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Concerning Chapel
Chapel this year is to be under a new

management . Instead of the customary
\ \\ ? C. A. committee it is to be run by
an Undergraduate committee, appointed
b\ the Undergraduate president, and^p-
i Renting- as many different denomina-
tion and creeds as possible. We want
Chapel to be regarded by everyone in
i ts true light—as an academic function
which it is the duty and privilege of every
I laniard student to attend—and we want
e^ erybody to feel free to go to the com-
mittee, if she has any improvenwqit^to
suggest. That is what the committee is
for.

As stated in the Blue Book, so far as
possible, the Monday services are to be
conducted by clergymen, the Thursday
one* by laymen (and women), and Once
a month we are to have Academic Chapel
at which the Dean will speak.

The committee is eager to do all in its
power to make Chapel and college girls
indispensable to each other, but the com-
mittee is helpless without the support of
the college. It will try to procure the
most interesting speakers, and it will re-
ceive most gratefully any name that any-
one may suggest. It also has a sugges-
tion to make. The singing in Chapel
heretofore could be improved upon. Now
i f a number of girls would be willing to
take the responsibility of Chapel singing
on their shoulders, by making it a busi-
ness to come to Chapel regularly, sjng
lustily, and perhaps run over the hymns
together for five minutes before service
they would t>e doing a noble work which
\ \ould benefit Chapel, college and them-
selves. If those girls who are willing
thus to form a voluntary "choir," will give
their names to some member of the Chapel
Committee, perhaps our singing^ could be
improved immediately.
- Perhaps we do norallTealize what a very

distinct need there is for Chapel in our col-
lege world. If we think for a moment, we
shall see it very plainly.
^ In the first place, our college needs

Chapel, because she should have some place
"here she may gather her students to-
gether, not for fun or for Undergraduate
business, but to hear whatever the J)ean or
faculty may wish to have them hear in a
body. We scarcely realize, I think, that
it the Dean wishes to speak to thg-j^hole
college, she has no way of doinf&jrNjess
• i e should call us all togethe/W • jally

" that purpose, which she is jBJ&Jy to
wish to do. College needs a place ^nd time
ot general academic meeting," and such
Uiapel furnishes if we choose td let it do so.

in the second place, we need Chapel. We
have come to college to be educated, to
oe broadened, to learn the world's wisdom.
« is more than a little help to that end, to
rear bright, strong men, whom we cannot
near every day, talk on a subject they are
very earnest about. We are all too much
inclined to shut ourselves,up in the four

(Continued on next column)

Opening Exercises
•With a flourish and bang from the pa-

tient orchestra in the balcony, the 158th
Academic Year/of Columbia University
opened. First the students, then the faculty
marched 'to their accustomed places, all
anxious for the first formalities to be over
and the real work of the new year to be-
gin. After the customary prayer from the
chaplain of the university and the inspir-
ing strains of "S.and, Columbia/' President
Butler made the opening address. He wel-
comed the old students and the new ones,
giving them all an appropriate, reminder
of the great opportunities offered them in a
university like ours and also said a word
about our obligations. He then welcomed
the faculty and spoke of the six new pro-
fessors who have been added to the already
eminent list. There is Dr. Baldwin of
Yale, who is of especial interest to Barnard,
as, in Professor Brewster's absence, he is
to be the head of our English department.
The \isiting Kaiser Wilhelm Professor is
Dr. Schick and there are also Dr. Harper
from the University of Wisconsin and Dr.
Smith from the University of Edinburgh.

Dr. Robinson, director of the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Arts, delivered an address
on the, "Relation of a University to Fine
Arts."* He divided his lecture into two
parts, discussing first the relation to the
practical side of art, second, the relation-to
the theory or history of art. Of the three
formative arts, architecture is the only one
which is best learned in a university. To
study scu(pture and painting, one does not
need the advantages of a university educa-
tion, In the second part of the address, Dr.
Robinson emphasized again and again the
importance of fine arts to a university edu-
cation. In modern times art is no longer
'ooked on as a mere luxury; it is a great
'•ork and necessary to culture, New York
City is the center of the great art movement
in this country, and Columbia University
should give its students an opportunity to
become interested in it.

After singing "My country, 'tis of thee,"
the recessional was played while the faculty
and students marched out.

(Confinufd from Column i )
walls of our college, and to be interested in
nothing but what college proper offers us.
Chapel gives us a little chance to step out
of our own small world, and hear some-
thing from the world outside. It seems

wujHfcir to ourselves vto neglect this op-
poqfcunfty.

^fthe third placet Chapel needs us, Men
whose lives are very busy take the time to
come up to our college to speak to us, and
how do we receive them? I wonder what
the feelings of the Dean must be as she
marches into Chapel with the aforemen-
tioned busy men, and sees only a handful
of girls ready to listen. She takes the time
to go to Chapel regularly, and she is much
busier than we. Why should not we do
likewise ?

Below are the names of those who com-
(Concluded on next col uinn)

Y. W. C. A. Reception
If attendance means success then the

Y. W. C. A. reception to the Freshmen
Friday evening was a great one. There

was not a chair to spare in the auditorium
of Earl Hall, except on the stage, where
the extra chairs were, so much in evi-
dence that they had to be eliminated in
order to make room for Miss Cheesman's
dancing. The full attendance was a
great gratification to the entertainment
committee, who had worked feverishly
since the beginning of college to make
sure that every Freshman would be. per-.
sonally escorted by an upper-classman.
As it turned out, it was occasionally
necessary for one girl to escort as many
as half a dozen Freshmen; but still, the
Freshmen were "personally conducted,"
and, surely, the whole one hundred and
eighty 1915ers must haveJbeen present.

The program opened with a few words
of welcome from Anne Wilson, 1912,
president of the Y. W.. C. A. At the con-
clusion of her welcome she" intfoduced_
Miss Mary Patchin, the new general sec-
retary of the organization. ^ Miss $?atehin
tcld the girls tha££b& few roof $ l^if';sh$
should be receivmg a welco'rfle than giv-
ing one. She went 01$ to say that while
she knew that one girl would be especial-
ly interested in one thing in, college, and
another in another, yet she hoped they
would all be interested in the Christian
Association, which strives to unite all
abases of college life into a bigger and
nobler womanhood.

Miss Patchin's l:ttle talk was followed
bv a delightful violin selection by Louise
Lincoln. 1914. She was accompanied by
Rosalind Ca^e, 1912, and was insistently
encored. After this, Eleanor Doty, 1912,
and Phebe Hoffman, 1912, kept the audi-
ence laughing for a good ten minutes
with the popular little skit, "A Pair of
Lunatics." It seemed to the class of 1912
ouite as if their beloved Arthur Gower
*f the old Trelawney days had come back
fo them, when Eleanor Doty strode onto
the stare with a short, lidit wig and in—
well, with a very masculine stride. The
next number was a Chopin waltz, very
sympathetically rendered by Rosalind
Case. 'This was followed by a difficult
dance by Dorothy Cheesman, '13, who,
as usual, cantiwfcf" the audience. Flor-
ence Van VFa^$nr*chairrnan of the en-

littee, th^Q.^ announced ̂
e dan&flffjjs soon
leareC Iffit' that

hments tot all in the
ceptirn rooth<^if they would be good

to eo for them in relays.

tertainmenj^
that there wi
floor couKF
woii'd be r

(.Continued from column' a)
pose the Chapel Committee:

Eleanore Myers (chairman).
Kdithe Valet, 1912. ' ,
Margaret Southerton, 1912.
Naomi Harris, 1913.
Priscilla Lockwood, 1913.
Louise Fox, 1914.
Lucie Pkri, 19K

JO!
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Anne Wjlson 1912 . . . . . , ,
I -d i th Rosenblatt r<TI3+t10" determined that this year at least she

\\ ill work ever so hard, ancHio all she ought
to do and has meant to do in previous years ?
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Because of this characteristic of the open-
ing weeks of college, we are here going to
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This message is intended primarily for
Freshmen. '1 hat does not mean that the

}rest of the college need not'take it to heart.
We all remember distinctly that strange
mixture of shyness and eagerness that went
to make up our Freshman consciousness.
'1 he eagerness led us to attend with avidity
every function to which we were invited,
from the Y. W. C. A. reception to a cater-
wauling song-practice, superintended by the
Juniors. The shyness led us to avoid all
activities at which our imagination sug-
gested we might be unwelcome Especially
the Bulletin and the Hear seemed remote
and unapproachable. We read the Bulletin
with much interest, particularly the letters.
Often some communication or other aroused
our combative spirit or our enthusiastic sup-
port. We longed to send in a fiery nega-
tion or a warm commendation. But we
hung back with diffidence. 'They- know
better than we do/' we said, of college af-
fairs, or "Who wants to hear from a Fresh-
man?" This is not true. The Freshmen
are peculiarly fitted to criticize and correct
the mirjor errors that are.sure to spring up
each year. The upper classmen have be-
come so accustdmed to the general routine
of the college, and so absorbed in theMe-
tails of the specific work in which they are
engaged that small, but significant symp-
toms arc sure to be lost upon- them. The

An Appeal
in the college world the New Year be-

gins in September rather than on-tfre~first
day of January, but it does not lack that
distinguishing teature of the public's New
Year—plenty of good resolutions. Who
does not come back from the summer vaca-

supplement the. endeavors of the 'Y. W. C.
A. and the College Settlement Association,
to urge the students to a very good resolu-
tion—namely, to do a little settlement in
philanthropic work of ^ome sort. There are
many forms of social service which require
but little time and prove to be very useful
besides giving incidental gratification to the
worker. Most of the types of work are al-
ready familiar to the students, but there is
one type with which we do not believe very
many are familiar. This is the Friendly
Visiting, done in connection with the work
of the Charity Organization Society. For
instance, the head of the^ Riverside District
C. O. S. office, at Lawrence Street, near
Broadway and 129th Street, is anxious to
have several young people to do this work,
whichjs very useful and requires no previ-
ous training, It consists in- devoting a little
time each week to visiting families who have
received aid and are "nominally dismissed
from the records, but whose cases still need
attention.

We hone that the students will respond to
their appeals which are being made so that
when Barnard is represented at the confer-
ences on collegiate settlement work it may
make a little better showing than it has in
past years.

The Old Cry from a New Class
"What a splendid idea to have individ-

ual mail boxes for the freshmen ! " remarked
a lady visiting college in vacation time, when
the little open pigeon holes in the study were
bare and empty. And truly the criticism
was apt, for what we are pleased to term
the'lockers in the freshman and sophomore
studies are nothing betteVthan little cubby
holes, in marked distinction to the lockers ol
fhe junior and senior studies. However,
their lack of spacers the least objection to
£hem, for they would serve their purpose
very well but for the fact that nothing will
ever " stay put" in them.

i

(Concluded on page 4, column 3)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chapel
Dean Gildersleeve will speak to the col-

ege at the Chapel service on Thursday
lext. Altho it will not be Academic Chape
this time, the entire college is expected tc
je present. Let us come u£ to that expec-
tation as we always have on former occa-
sions of the Dean's addressing us.

On Monday, October 9th, Mr. Waylanc
Spauldirg will hold the service. Tho a new
speaker at Barnard, he is known to a num-
ber of Barnard girls who can assure us his
talk \\fill be well worth listening to.

Bulletin Staff Notice
There will be a meeting of the entire

staff on Friday, the sixth, at 11.50 o'clock,
in .the Bulletin Room.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, October 4th.—Class Meet-

ings. 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915.
Tea in Undergraduate Study, 4 P. M.

Thursday, October 5th.—Chapel, at 12,
Dean Gildersleeve.

Friday, October 6th.—Mysteries, 4 P. M.
Monday. October 9th.—Chapei, at 12, Mr.

Spalding.

A Belated Comment
To the Editor of the Bulletin:

Dear Madam—It has been surprising to
me that so arduous an undertaking as the
publishing of the Barnard Song Book has
not been commented upon in the columns
of the Bulletin. I should therefore like to
say a few words concerning it.

The first impression the book makes is a
very favorable one, as both the color and
material of the binding are in good taste
and serviceable. The sequence of songs is
well chosen and the arrangement of -the
music is simple enough to be easily mas-
tered by the average pianist.

On the other hand, I should .say that
spr«gs limited to secon4ary_Jnstifuti6ns^(as
the .Odd' Fellowsr~Society) haye no place/
in a so-called "College Song Book"; which
is- intended for the use of all classes—odd
and even.

Then, too, it seems a pity that there has
been so little improvement on our old song
book, in respect to the printing of the
words of some songs without- accompani-
ment. This has rendered the songs" in
question absolutely useless to newcomers
who do not know the melodies to^which the
"words are, set.

It is a "pleasure to see the "Senior Fare-
well Song" in print, and also the prize
songs from last year's Sing-Song. .These
are surely well worth adding to any col-
lection of our best songs. • i

Could we better show our appreciation
to those whose efforts have proved so suc-
cessful than by learning the songs for col-
lege use, as we have been so frequently
urged to do? - Z. T.
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On
l in t l c r

Academic Chapel
ay, September 28th, President

the college at Academic
\ f t e r the customary prayer and
-Maud Columbia," Dean Gilder-

s!ec\e MJO

Talcott, one
iorni of the

kc of the generous gift of Mrs.
of Barnard's trustees, in the
line new hymn books which

I\7were then using for the first time, ex-
pressing her hope that we would show our
oratitiule In frequent use of them. She
then introduced President Butler.

He reminded us .that the first task we
had to face for the new college year was
the precise, orderly and efftctive accom-
plishment of whatever was set before us
b\ 'the elder scholars under whom we work.
' • • K \ en th ing depends," he said, "upon the

spirit with which you undertake this task.
na\ make a great burden of it, or

may take it joyously and joyfully, and
bring it" to an end with regret and longing
aud the pleasantest of memories."

1 he point of view with which we' enter
upon this task is ours to decide and ours to
accomplish. If we take our work joyously
and joyfully, \ve shall find as a result, not
only accomplishment but growth, and we
shall also find what it really means to be-
come part of an academic society.

This academic life—this undefinable col-
lege spirit—President Butler likened unto

"the material world, held together atom to
atom by the wonderful force of gravitation.
We 0(0 not know how it works, but we know
that it is a binding force, holding each atom
in place and giving to each its strength and
potency. In like manner a common point
of \ iew (and a right point of view.) makes
last numbers of students a unit, looking
toward the outside world as many, yet a
whole.

The President closed his little address
with a hearty god-speed to all of us, for
the new year and what it will bring.

In

Dean Gildersleeve
Addresses the Freshmen

Brinkerhoff Theatre on Friday last
"Tean Gtldersleeve; in a brief address, wel-
comed the Freshman Class to Barnard
orfhehalf of the college and faculty.

Miss Gilckrsleeve said that in college
they would see that the note of fellow-
ship between the faculty and students
\yas more pronounced than in schools,
that they were all members in one com-
muni ty and were all on the same basis in
the university. The Dean offered some
excellent advice to the class regarding
affairs «t college. She warned* th«
against overworking, attempting I
"Hich and studying too late, saying thai
-lie herself had only studied as late ai
twelve once. She advised them to do in-
Dependent work—each for herself. Misi
bildersleeve impressed on the class thfc
they must be democratic. She added that
tney must not imagine by this that they
are all equal, for some must lead, and
others follow' /^ - '

Alumnae Newt
Laura Bennett, 1911, is teaching Latin

and history in the Danbury (Conn.) High
School.

Margaret T. Hart, 1911, was married on
September 12 to Edward Kellogg Strong,
Jr., Ph. D. They will be at home after Oc-
tober 15 at 124 Audubon Avenue. Dr.
Strong.is to be a lecturer at Columbia dur-
ing the coming year and Mrs. Strong will
assist in experimental psychology at Bar-
nard.

Agnes Denike announced her engagement
last spring to Mr. Joseph Murray, Colum-
bia, 1911, Phi Kappa Psi.

Dean Smith, 1909, is engaged to Mr.
Walter Schloss, of Harvard.

Nessa Cohen, 1905, has just modeled a
bronze Indian, which is on sale at Gor-
ham's.

Alma Joachinison, 1907, is now Mrs. Eu-
gene Weiss.

Irene Adams, 1907, has resigned her po-
sition as teacher of sciences at the Katonah
High School, and will study law at 'New
York University.

Helen Worrell,-1910, was married on Sep:
tember 26 ta>Mr. Clarence Haight, of Co-
lumbia Mines, 1905. They will live at Hig-
ginsvjlle, Minn. •

Clarice Auerbach, 1910, is a supervisor of
playground work.

- Anna Holm, 1909, has announced her en-
gagement to Edmond de Monseigle. Dr.
de Monseigle is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and is practicing den-
tistry at Asbury Park.

Abby Leland, 1905, who received her Ph.
D. in June,/tias been appointed assistant
principal in one of the city, schools. She
will act as instructor in the Graduate School
of Philosophy at Columbia this year.

Natalie Thorne, 1910, was married on
September 2 to Mr. Laurence Bernard
Stebbins.

Jessie Cooke Smith (-Mrs. Rowland
Smith), 1907, had a son born in June.

May A. Johnson, 1903, will have charge
of the college preparatory work in English
at the Barnard School.

Aurelie Reynaud, 1899, who was ap-
pointed head of the French department at

(Continued on next column)

TEA ROOM
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

CfUarllSdiSt.)

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM 3 TO 0

Orders uken for SANDWICHES ud HOME-MADE CAKE

(Continued from second column)
Adelphi Academy, has announced her en-
gagement to Mr. Carlton Chapman, a wefl-
•known artist in New York.

Mary D. Hall, 1902, has announced her
engagement to Mr. John E. Bates. The
wedding will take place in November.

CAPS and
Low* Prim fw

' FACULTY GOWNS
•ad HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

, '12

To the Editor of The Bulletin :
Dear Madam—Do you think that

through the columns of your paper I
might get the college to stop one minute
ir its glorious career and consider one of
the many trials and tribulations of its
business manager? It is merely because
of the heedlessness of the girls that ad-
vertisements are so difficult to procure"
in the city. Barnard has quite justly won
the reputation of never patronizing, its
advertisers. For this reason every year
it becomes more difficult to induce the
stores to advertise. It seems very little
to ask the college to do—buy their books,
their notions, their sodas, etc., at' the
stores ^mentioned in the advertisements
of the Bulletin, Bear and Mortorboard,
and also to mention to the men behind the
counter that they are Barnard girls. Un-
fortunately, to foreign eyes, Barnard stu-
dents look like any other kind of girls.
When committees for pins or rings, and
for luncheons or dances send for esti-
mates they .might at least give the ad-
vertisers a chance even though they don't
eventually give them the contract. There-™
^y they may lighten the burden of future
business managers.

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

D R U G G I ST

GES ;& CLUST

• T¥f^n ended the address by invit-
ing *ach freshman to come and interview
nert saving that she was particularly in-
«l!Stef? m thls class» as the first to enter
under her administration

O — , /

fcial Jewelers of the Leading Colleges
Schools and Associations

V\Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals, Cups, Etc.
v Watches Diamonds Jewelry

20 JOHN STREET __ NEW YORK

IDEAL SHOP
Hfflatrta
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3et. llltU * Itftto 8ts.t New York

. 1 14th St.
Amsterdam Av*» C«r. 12Oth St

'Prescriptfotis Carefully Compounded
C*ndr» Delidoo* Soda, Stukdrie*— at both Stor«§

BOOKS
STATIONERY^ ATHLEITC GOODS

Lou** Price* }

A Full Line of " EVERYM ANSJJBjURY ** on hwd
Orcr 500 Vohnet

Columbia THnlx>ersitp Boofc Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Sew* Sfrrt «» ffc Oftf* Gnwm/i

LEMCKE * BUECHNER
Bodttell** Pub&hcr* and Importer*
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E. F. FOLEY
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER CLASS OF

1912

5th Ave., bet. 21st & 22d Sts.

New York

Special Rates to Barnard Students

Student Council Meets
- The first Student Council meeting of
the year was held on Friday, September
2?TtL The play submitted for approval
by tnhe Sophomore Class was accepted and

"ptrmlssion was granted, upon request, for
1914/to hold a Friday evening perform-
ance inetead of the usual one on Saturday

"^afternoon. Not. only were the bars of
precedent let down so as to allow this
Sophomore show to take place in even-
ing, but lea-re was even granted tp allow
men to attend it.

The plans submitted by the chairman
of ' the Sophomore Mysteries Committee
were approved—with one or two excep-
tions. .

The rmestion as to whether the chairman-
s .ship of the Junior Ball Committee was
*-•--* one-term or a two-term office was dis-

cussed, and it was decided to consider it
a one-term, as most of the work is com-
pleted by the beginning of the second
semester.

The dates for rehearsals, asked for by
t^e Tunior Show Committee A^ere grant-
ed, after wku^r the meeting adjourned.

. / ' • ' • , •'"
Tfie New StatUnt Secretary

-The. Young VVomen's Christian Aso-
\ ciation takes this opportunity publicly to

welcome to' Barnard its hew student sec-
retary, Miss Mary A—Patching*':As was
mentioned 'in the \Blue Book, Miss
Patchin was graduatea from Wellesley in
1905, and has spent fo\ir [years since then
in the capacity of studenv secretary of the
Young Women's Christian Association of
the University of Illinois. She leaves be-
hind her a large work, admirably organ-'
i/ed, and we consider ourselves fortunate
indeed that she has consented to come to
tia; We feel especially grateful, also, to
the Alumnae Auxiliary of the Y. W. C.
A., who have made it possible for us to
have such a secretary. We look forward
to a year of unusual growth and service
as we welcome to out^-frfidst this new
friend.

DOEMS FURNISHING STORE
1113 Amsterdam Ave. (115th St.)

• '_ -j

Hairdressing __ Manicuring
Shampooing Matsage

ANNA J. RYAN
for Mtrh with L. SHA\\\ of Fifth Ave,

Human Hair Good* Toilet Preparation!

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morningtide New 113th St

Barnard Student! will be accorded special prices at

Btttir

aaies
and FANCY GOODS

$711010
1546 BROADWAY

Fraternities and Claas Groupings Made at College
or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At Low Price*

A. 0. 5EIIER, Amsterdwn Ave., near Wth Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

Phone Morningtide 405 1

HELENE & COMP
' DattersJ

2894 BROADWA
Near 11 3th St.

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121 tt St. .

Branclv 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet 181st A 182nd SU.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New YorJt ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
696 Riveride

CHRISTIAN
*eOWI»T 19»TN«T., NEW YOMK

QUICK PRINTING
•f*ttk, ITT twt tOW •**«

411)

CQTRELL& LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS AND GOWNS
, -01, '02, '03,

*04, '05, 'jK. '07. X) '09 )

TKe Old Cry from a New Class
(Continned from Pa^e 2, Cuhium 2)

The freshmen and sophomores who must
use these open lockers are continually
annoyed by the very general loss of books
from the lockers. In either study one mays
often catch such phrases as, "Wonder who's
gone' off witif^vjngtory this -tirrie!"
"Ther^T novvjH'Il1 liave to ctat that quizz.
Someofie's taken my French book!"
While the practice which results in such gen-
eral complaint can seldom be termed actual
theft, still one condemns it mildly in terming
it mere unauthorized borrowing. At any
rate, it is the open locker which is responsi-
ble, for it proves a source of temptation to
the weak-fingered or merely careless girl.
For instance, here is a girl who wants to
read over a history topic. She has not her
own book with her, but right at her hand
she sees in a locker the book she needs.
She picks it up, reads her topic, carelessly
slips the borrowed book into her'own locker
and never gives her action a thought until
days afterwards she reads a vigorously
worded notice on the bulletin board, demand-
ing the book's return. In the meantime the
owner must shift along as best she can, and
often the loss of a book for two or three days
Droves as serious an. inconvenience as its loss
for all time. » '

Now one would immediately suggest, as
an apparent remedy for this evil, that fresh-
men and sophomores keep their books in
the combination lockers provided in the base-
ment. A girl who adopts this plan must
choose between carrying about to classes an
awkward pile of books or running between
classes to exchange them in the basement
Cocker room.. Most students fintl the occa-
si.onal'loss of a book preferable to the incon-
venience entailed in keeping books in any

.place other than the study lockers.
Complaints about loss from these lockers

are sufficiently general to warrant serious
consideration of the difficulty. 'A feasible
plan would be to fit the lockers with doors,

/or rrei
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but even this suggestion is somewhat
impractical, for the rickety, worn-out cases
do not warrant any such expenditure upon
them.
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